
HOW TO WRITE A POSTCARD TO STUDENTS

How to Write a Postcard. Sending postcards to friends, family, or loved ones during travel can be a great way to show
your affection, as well as giving people an.

I'm sure, though, that these students will enjoy receiving postcards for some time to come. A key aspect of this
system is the speedy delivery of the postcards. Think of what your person likes or memories you have
together. The many letters that I receive genuinely inspire me, and I enjoy writing back and knowing that it
helps create a cycle of authentic literacy. Remember to ask each participant to provide their name, address,
and email address. We visit old house and take some good photos. The visual nature of the postcard also
makes it an appealing object to receive. Teacher passes out cut strips and asks students to put them in the
order. How did that make you feel? Does you hold a classroom postcard exchange? Do you think this place is
near to the city? Here are five easy steps to get your own postcard exchange going. Is this place near the sea? I
will always enjoy sending them. This is also a great way to cheer yourself up after a hard day or avoid an
extra, bulky task at the beginning of a new semester. An Old School Idea For many years now, I've given my
students postcards as a gift around Christmas time or the end of the year. Join other classrooms around the
country to exchange postcards, facts, and personal messages from near and far. Are the people in this city
friendly? I give out postcards on the first day of class, and have students write their name and address as part
of their warm-up. Many teachers ask each student to bring in stamped postcards as a homework assignment.
Once the messages are ready to go, you can have each student hand-write a few cards, or print out the
messages and attach them to the postcards instead. She's spent most of her life teaching in traditional
classrooms and beyond, from 8th grade English to butterfly encounters, and believes learning is a life-long
process. Calculate the distance between your school and the location from which each postcard was sent.
Make it obvious the postcard you send was chosen for a reason. I just had to write back.


